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A happy and peaceful New Year to all our readers

Thank you
To everyone who has paid the subscription for
the 2015 magazine - your password for online
access to the colour version will be attached to
the February issue, when our magazine ‘year’
begins.
If you haven’t yet paid, the form was on page 1
of last month’s issue!

Thank you to everyone who played a part in the decoration
for Christmas of our parishes ands our churches - lights,
flowers, Christmas trees were all superb.

Looking ahead…
DIARY DATES FOR 2015

COLIN, SUZANNE & CHLOE
WELCOME YOU ALL TO

The New Inn
Veryan
Enjoying an enviable reputation for
a great atmosphere, friendly service
and delicious home-cooked food

Ben Salfield is hoping to arrange a
series of concerts in Veryan church
with international musicians: dates
likely to be
February [TBA]
29 May
28 August
20 November
Beating the bounds: Rogation Sunday,
10 May - Portholland to Pendower
and back via Tregony to
Portholland...details to follow!
Veryan Church Fête: Saturday
18 July
Flower festival at Veryan: provisional
dates 20-24 August

tel: 01872 501 362

Ruan patronal festival: evensong at
6 pm on 30 August

ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE
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IN YOUR
GARDEN
this month
Azaleas, hydrangeas,
camellias, fuchsias, campanula,
agapanthus, sages – all in
flower together in December let
alone the things that should be!
I love the seasons and the
changes that occur in the
garden but so often what we
might term unseasonable
weather brings things on that
one least expects.
Many of those above were in
flower because we planted new
borders and some of the plants
were so glad to get out of the
pots, the weather was initially
mild and off they went!
I was ruminating with a
neighbour as we both returned
from holiday and discussed the
better weather we had enjoyed.
.‘Moving abroad then I asked?
Oh no’ she replied quickly,’ I
like the seasons’. A true
English response and I think I
agreed until the biting
northerlies arrived!
Now everything that follows is
to a certain extent weatherdependent. I always say it.
Don’t try and work claggy
lawns, beds or borders: you do
more harm than good. But
assuming the weather is
conducive there are hundreds of
jobs to do as the winter moves
on and the days get longer.
Whenever I offer up subjects
for my talks to various garden
societies they nearly always
decline my offer to talk on
pruning. Somehow it is
considered rocket science and
boring and yet such an essential
and actually easier than you
think.
The old adage is’ if it flowers
before June prune it as soon as
it has finished flowering’,’ if it
flowers after June leave until
autumn /winter.’
But there are always exceptions
which you will discover as you
make mistakes!
An apple tree flowers before
June but winter is absolutely
the correct time to prune

Winter pruning ensures a good
cycle of fruiting wood. Trees
that are not pruned are less
productive and become
congested with old branches
and twiggy bits.
Aim for an open goblet shape
and if you cannot see that in
the mind’s eye think back to
that wine glass you held in
your hand for the last 4 weeks,
that’s the shape you are trying
to achieve! I am not dealing
here with one or two year old
trees or espalier, cordon and
the like, I am talking about
your bog standard upright
apple or pear tree that has been
neglected and I have seen
plenty of them around!!
Now I could go on about spur
and tip bearing trees but
frankly modern thought is that
the advice that follows will suit
both (unless you are a purist)
and I bet you don’t know
which yours is anyway.
Always use sharp secateurs,
loppers and /or pruning saws.
Start by removing dead, dying
and diseased branches and any
that are crossing or rubbing on
the next branch.
Look for the previous year’s
growth; it is obviously the
newer growth which is lighter
in colour. Shorten it by about
one third, cutting to a bud
facing in the correct direction
for the wine glass shape,
usually upwards.
Leave any young side shoots,
they are for next year, unless
they are crossing or rubbing.
Remove strong shoots growing
towards or into the middle of
the tree
Thin out any spur systems i.e.
little clumps of growth
especially on the under sides of
branches
If the tree is really neglected
than open the centre of the tree
and remover big branches; you
can spread this removal over
two or three years if preferred.

If the tree has become too
large don’t be afraid to cut
out the top branches
As you work, keep taking a
step back to look at shape
and form
If you go too far you are
unlikely to do terminal
damage - it will just affect
fruiting this year so don’t
panic. Some trees may be
grateful for a hard prune this
year even if you sacrifice
fruit.

If you can get on the veg
garden turn it over and add
manure for the worms to pull
in. Bear in mind we don’t want
manure for root crops, that just
encourages leaf growth.
If your strawberry plants are
over three years old remove
them and buy new (you should
have taken cuttings from the
runners, I did remind you last
summer)

Cut back perennial grasses
before they start new growth.
But, only those that are
This advice applies to apples
deciduous. If you cut the stipas
and pears but not to plums,
and others that are evergreen
cherries or damsons which
you will get dead unsightly
should be done during or
stumps at the bottom. These
after flowering or you may
evergreen grasses have dead
well introduce silver leaf
bits in them and are best
disease which in my
combed out with your fingers
experience is fatal.
to remove the dead grass
without the need for cutting.
Laborious but worth it, pretend
And I am afraid I am going
to continue with the lists this it’s the hair of someone you
month. It may be an age
love and gently tease through
thing but I find I have to
it.
write everything down these
days in case I forget and my
Avoid walking on the lawn if
other adage ‘if in doubt
it’s wet or frozen but in a dry
make a list!’
spell it may need a high cut
Prune wisteria cutting back
From your armchair carefully
side shoots to 2/3 buds. If
plan next year’s veg garden.
you have really long stems
Choose your seeds, make sure
with no side shoots, cut the
you have a rotation so that
tip off and side shoots will
ideally you are not growing
emerge later.
anything in the same space as
last year and remember another
Prune acers (Japanese
of my adages and grow things
maples) now, any later and
that you like to eat but grow the
they will bleed.
veg that are more expensive to
Gather up rose leaves from
buy in the shops.
under bushes especially if
It is frankly not at all surprising
they had black spot, this
that Gilbert has not given me
reduces the chance of the
any material this month to
disease staying in the soil.
make us all laugh, but I thank
him for all the material last
Check the ties on climbers as
year and look forward to
they will have suffered wind laughing again with him very
rock, and prune climbing
soon! I bet you do too.
roses if necessary.
Take root cuttings of oriental
poppies.

NB
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From the Vicarage
New year, new
beginnings, new year’s
resolutions, new
everything . . . or just
more of the same?

predict when future
eruptions may occur in
order to be able to
minimise their impact,
especially to human and
animal life.

But as well as the
practical there are also
Marking the passage of
time is a peculiarly human traditional and
superstitious uses of the
thing. People have been
marking of time. Caesar
trying to do so for
was warned to ‘Beware
thousands of years. The
the ides of March’;
noting of the passage of
Fridays falling on the
time has been used to
thirteenth of a month are
predict what may happen
in the future. Civilisations, held by some to be
particularly unlucky.
such as the Egyptian,
depended upon knowing
And certain events in
when to expect particular
our lives are governed
events, such as the
by our age at a
inundation of the Nile.
Today, volcanologists use particular time, when
we started school; when
data from the past to
we became old enough

TREVERBYN HOUSE
& TREVERBYN
LODGE
BED & BREAKFAST &
SELF CATERING
ACCOMMODATION

to drive, or enlist, or draw
a pension; when we are
required to renew a
driving licence, and so on.
But, of course, these
things can happen on any
date in the year, on an
individual basis.
Which leaves us with
‘New Year’, an apparently
entirely artificial
construct, with no
particular purpose or
significance. Its only
purpose, it seems to me, is
as an excuse for a party.
So, don’t overburden
yourselves with
unachievable resolutions;
enjoy the moment and
have a happy New Year.

AND A
VERY
HAPPY
70TH
BIRTHDAY
to
Fr Doug
from
all of us!!

P.S. Don’t forget the ‘New
Year Charity Big Birthday
Bash’ on Saturday, 3
January, from 7.30 pm.
Tickets £5 each from
fatherdougrobins@talktalk
.net or on 01872 501618.
With warmest best wishes, All proceeds to be divided
between top ten nominated
charities. Make sure you
Fr Doug.
nominate your favourite
charity. First drink, light
supper and entertainment
free.

Christian Aid’s Christmas Appeal is to provide
support for women in Kenya to give birth safely
and with the help of a health care professional.
The appeal continues throughout January and
until 6 February for every £1 given, the UK
government will give £1 more.
If you haven’t yet supported this most worthwhile
cause, please consider making a donation.
Tel: 01872 501201
Email: info@treverbyn.co.uk

www.treverbyn.co.uk

Contacts:
Website: www.christianaid.org.uk
Email: info@christian-aid.org
By post: PO box 100, London SE1 7RT
Telephone: 020 7620 4444
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THANK YOU FOR
THE SHOE BOXES!
Fr Doug has had a letter from Gill Webster which
he asked to be included in the magazine - very
happy to do so! [Ed]
“Please would you thank your congregation for
their incredible response to this year’s appeal. An
amazing 448 boxes have left the Roseland Drop Off
Point en route to children in Bosnia.
For many years the folk on the Roseland have been
very generous in packing gifts but this is a record
number.
Many thanks to each of you for giving support and
for using the churches as collection points prior to
being taken to the official Drop off Point at
Rachel’s. Is this a possibility for future years or did
it cause any problems?
Rachel Carbis has agreed to be the Drop Off Point
next year, with help from Annie Guy with
advertising, magazine articles and liaison with all
the groups and inividuals who participate in the
scheme.
Once again very many thanks

Gill ”
Thank you to everyone who was involved
in any way in the Christmas Tree festival it was wonderful!

BURNCOOSE NURSERIES
Gwennap, Redruth TR16 6BJ
Part of the Caerhays estate, Burncoose is the UK’s
largest specialist mail order supplier of garden
and conservatory plants.

Telephone 01872 501310/01872501114

enquiries@caerhays.co.uk
www.caerhays.co.uk

One of the fifteen Christmas trees that transformed
Veryan church over Christmas
- a full report in our next issue
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THE HEART OF
AFRICA

straight tree trunk up and let it
drop down again into a larger,
hollow trunk.

‘pinged’ with another piece of
wood or metal, the principlE
of the musical box.

Thud! Thud! Thud! - the
heartbeat of the jungle.. We first
became aware of the sound as
we travelled our first few days
into the jungle. It came at all
hours of the day, it reverberated
through the trees and we had no
idea what it was. At times I
thought of drums, but it was too
regular – just like a heartbeat,
till it suddenly stopped, the
silence now only broken by the
sound of our engines or the bird
cries in the trees.

She was pounding mealies, the
basic food of Black Africa.
(Before anyone questions that
as being racist I have looked it
up and it is still one of the
accepted terms defining the
rough partition of the African
Continent into Arab Africa (the
lands abounding the Sahara
Desert) and those south of it
inhabited by people of very
dark skins. The white
population is discounted as
they are not ethnically original
to the Continent.)

African boys love toy cars
and their fathers make them
from any old bits of scrap,
often wooden wheels so that
they can be pushed or pulled
along. The girls have dolls,
mostly carved out of wood.
We have one which Ann
traded with the father for a
pair of my old jeans. We felt
guilty, it was probably his
daughter’s favourite doll.

It was eerie! No matter how far
we travelled after three or four
days it was still with us. Thud!
Thud1 Thud! Then one day
when we had stopped early on
the edge of a village to stay
overnight all was revealed. The
noise began, now really close,
coming from the village. An
opportunity to find out. The
villagers had seemed friendly
when we stopped so we walked
to see what we could see – and
there it was.
A woman, someone’s wife,
stood behind her hut, her arms
rising and falling in a tireless
rhythm as she raised a short
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Mealies are made from maize,
the corn on the cob which we
eat. Their crops, however, are
not so refined as those we see
in our supermarkets and are
much like our cattle food . The
maize plant seems to be very
adaptable and grows well
through tropical and sub
tropical Africa, so long as there
is plenty of water. It is pounded
into porridge, flour and even
used to make beer, which, to
our taste, is very sour. It is an
indispensible part of the
African housewives pantry

Thus every household has
the universal hollow pestle
and the hardened tree trunk to
use as a mortar, together with
a wife with muscles to match.
I commented last time on the
cleanliness of African
villages. This is partly due to
the fact that nothing is
wasted. Used tins become
household utensils, bottles
and jars are containers. Scrap
bits of metal become
children’s toys or musical
instruments. We could have
bought a whole orchestra of
tiny musical instruments,
made by painstakingly
inserting metal pins into
various shapes of wood, with
tiny strips of metal under
tension so that it could be

Waste food, of which there is
little, goes to the chickens,
pigs and goats. There is no
such thing as a rubbish dump
in an African village. Quickly
we learned that our practice
of burying or burning our
rubbish was a waste of time –
as soon as we left villagers
would dig it up again – too
valuable to waste! We once
left a whole plastic beer crate
full of empty tonic bottles out
one evening. By morning it
had gone.
Villagers were almost always
friendly, conversation
conducted by universal sign
language.

additional non-seen nutrients
added to the flavour.

A small payment, perhaps a
couple of dollars, ensured our
welcome for the night and an
evening walk into the village
provided endless entertainment
for the inhabitants. Women in
particular were fascinated by
Ann with her fair hair and
many conversations were
conducted, neither side
understanding a word.

Meat became an all
consuming desire and, for the
first time, we started looking
at butchers. We were never
clear what we were looking at,
refrigeration was non-existent,
flies plentiful. For weeks we
had been put off, wondering
what terrible disease we might
catch. But, like any addict, in
the end we succumbed.

Shopping also was a venture.
All small towns had a market ,
fruit, veg and meat.
Stallholders seemed to vie
with one another to display
their fruit, piled in perfect
pyramids on rough wooden
stageing or, perhaps, on the
ground. By now we were
heartily sick of our vegetarian
diet and had consumed all of
our tins and packets from
home.

What was it? We had no idea.
It certainly wasn’t chicken.
There were pigs about and a
few cattle, but it could equally
have been monkey. The
butcher was friendly. He
brushed off the flies and
proudly displayed it on his
rather dirty wooden slab. We
thought of our pressure cooker
and took the plunge. We still
don’t know what it was but
can only assume that all the

Wash days are the village
ladies’ big social occasion.
(see picture on left).
They gather at the stream, a
cheerful, laughing crowd, no
doubt verbally tearing the
village men apart.. They use
vast amounts of yellow soap
in bars about the size of house
bricks, the sort you may
remember your grandmother
using. Soon the banks are
strewn with brightly coloured
washing hung on bushes to
dry. Their young children,
five and under, play in the
shallows, sit in the muddy
puddles and throw water
about. Over that age they are
at school, if the village has
one, if not the boys will be
looking after the cattle and
goats, the girls helping with
the washing. Quite a few
villages have schools, thatched
huts with wooden seats, often
a bell tower erected outside.

Masters are strict, discipline
maintained – yet play times are
the same as ours, the boys
rushing about trying to kill one
another, the girls in secretive
groups to gossip like their
mothers.
When we passed through towns
we made a practice of buying up
pens, pencils, crayons and paper
which we could give to the
Headmaster when we passed –
much better than the
indiscriminate handing out of
pens and biros to the children.
The jungle villages of Zaire
were a highlight of our trip –
unsophisticated innocence yet to
be blemished by commercial
mankind.
The pleasure of the villages
compensated for the discomfort
of the road. At times we
wondered if we and Wilma
would survive. Next time you
will see what I mean!

Malcolm Craven
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a few colourful Goldfinch.
They have a more metallic
trilling call and are
increasing in number.
On a sunny November
enjoying the niger seed put
morning I was taking our
out for them in bird feeders.
dog Rosie out for her
Leaving Rundle's Walk and
morning constitutional and
crossing the field towards
was struck by the number of the bottom of the Plantation
different birds that I spotted. opposite Parc Behan a pair
Walking out of Polcouta (or of Mistle Thrushes can often
Polcutta!) towards Frank's
be seen. They like a high
old shop I was aware of a
viewpoint - 'storm cocks' Buzzard watching me from
and can often be found at
the top of a nearby telegraph the top of the remaining
pole. Probably a juvenile
lime tree in the middle of
with its yellow breast, these the field. One is alerted by
are common birds here but
their noisy 'football rattle'
not so numerous in the rest
call. A large, powerful, bold
of the country where their
Thrush, these are Europe's
presence can evoke
biggest song bird and
considerable excitement.
usually can be found in
On the opposite side of the
pairs.
road a group of Titmice By the bottom gate into the
mostly blue and great tits Plantation the thrice
were foraging among the
repeated call of a Song
sycamores searching for
Thrush is heard on a tree
insects and gently calling to growing in the damp area to
each other. They work in
the right. They keep their
groups being better able to
distance from the aggressive
find food and spot
Mistle Thrushes.
approaching predators such
Walking up in the plantation
as sparrowhawks, which are and turning left on the path,
becoming more numerous.
another member of the
Parties of long-tailed tits are Thrush family is spotted, a
also frequently spotted in
flock of redwings flying
these trees; I am alerted by
among the trees. So called
their high pitched gentle call. as they have red 'armpits',
Higher up in the trees by
these are winter visitors
Robin and Sarah's house are from the continent and move

Local Winter
Bird Life

around the country in groups
seeking hedgerow berries,
often in the company of
fieldfares, another winter
Thrush. They become more
numerous here when the rest
of the country is having bad
weather.
At the end of the path I turn
right and pass through the
metal gate into the field
below Nicola and Stuart's
nursery. This is a good
place to spot flocks of seed
eating finches feeding off
the ground; they fly up as
you approach, wheel around
and then land and almost
disappear into the grassland.
Yesterday I found a group of
juvenile linnets, small lively
sociable finches. These
youngsters lack the pink
chests of the male adults.
Walking on by the nursery,
perhaps buying a box of

Nicola's splendid fresh
eggs on the way, up to the
road and taking the
footpath to Veryan Green
on the left I pass through
two fields which attract
wonderful flocks of birds.
Yesterday wheeling high
overhead was a flock of
several hundred golden
plover with the sunlight
catching their pale bellies.
These are northern birds
that breed on tundra and
moorland and come down
to us in the winter often
associating with lapwings,
which were there in the
next field behind the round
house with a group of
noisy black-headed gulls.
We are very lucky indeed
to live in such a beautiful
and rewarding part of the
country.
Douglas Reece

February bird count
The Big Farmland Bird Count organised by the Game and Wildlife Conservation Trust will take
place this year between 7 and 15 February. This leading UK research charity, which promotes
game shooting and conservation, is asking farmers, landowners, birdwatchers and gamekeepers to
spend 30 minutes recording the species and number of birds seen in one particular area of a farm.
Last year was the first Bird Count and more than 500 people involved in the management of nearly
half a million acres of farmland throughout the UK took part. Well over 100 species of birds were
recorded, and the results of the counts will help to identify ways in which the decline of some
species may be reversed: skylarks, yellowhammers, corn buntings are now all becoming very
scarce. Imagine not being able to hear a skylark singing. A change in management of its natural
habitat could make such a difference.
You can download a tick-sheet from the Trust’s website and return it either on the website or by
post. It will only take you half an hour on one of our local farms - please help!
Visit www.gwct.org.uk/BFBC or telephone 01425 651000 for information and forms.
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Veryan Players’ production

‘The Birthday Party’
Veryan Players have royally entertained us over the
years. They never disappoint, but at times one feels
that they’ve suddenly stepped up a gear, reached a
higher level. To have that feeling twice in successive
productions – that’s something else!
The speed of delivery of words and actions from
both relative newcomers and the ‘old-stagers’ during
“Dying to Meet You” last summer created deep
down belly laughs from a clearly delighted audience.
We’ve now been totally blown away by the sheer
‘pinteresque-ness’ of “The Birthday Party”. The
audience was treated to everything one would expect
from a good professional repertory company; it was
all there – confusion and absurdity, menace and
comedy, confinement and unpredictability,
domination and submission.
Most of all, what came through was that each actor
had fully inhabited his or her character. Well-known
neighbours managed that magical, theatrical trick of
becoming someone else – to such an extent that I

found myself checking the programme to ascertain
that it really was ‘so-and-so’ from down the road.
We were drawn into that dining room, not by people
who had just learned their lines but by people who
were living those cracked, crazy-paved, chaotic
lives. And the pièce de résistance? – a director who
had dared to out-pinter Pinter by allowing a ‘body
swap’ part way through the performance.
We saw the mental meltdown shrivel a body to a
fraction of its size! Brilliant! And Petey’s last words
to Meg, that Stan was still upstairs in bed, completed
the confusion.
A priceless comment overheard from a member of
the audience leaving the hall: “That was great, but
please can someone explain to me what just
happened?” Perfect Pinter!
Well done to everyone for daring to do something
different. ‘Who dares, wins’, they say; you certainly
did both. Congratulations!
TAW

So what will happen at this
Birthday Party???
New Year Charity
BIG Birthday Bash

The local, family run Nursery
With home or locally grown stock
Perennials and evergreen plants and shrubs

You are all invited to help Fr Doug
celebrate his 70th birthday at a party on
Saturday 3 January 2015
at Veryan Sports & Social Club
from 7.30 pm.

Cacti and succulents

This will be a Charity Fundraising event.
Admission by ticket costing £5 per
person.
Everyone attending will be invited to
nominate their favourite charity.
All the ticket money will be shared
between the top ten charities.
A light supper, first drink and
entertainment will be provided free of
charge.

Vegetable seeds, composts and plant foods

BOOK YOUR TICKET AT
fatherdougrobins@talktalk.net or 501619
COME ON, LET’S PARTY!!

Herbaceous plants for perennial summer colour
Exotic plants hardy within our local climate
Bedding plants for all seasons
Planting service to your own tubs or baskets, new or
refills

Terracotta and ornamental pots
In season fresh garden produce and eggs from happy hens,
On stall at nursery
Garden advisory service - planning, design, sorting
problems
Planting and hard landscaping can be arranged
Full floristry service is available for funerals, weddings, parties or just your
home. Cut flowers are sourced ethically from Cornwall and flower markets to
suit your requirements

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT - RING 01872 501825
The Roseland Nursery, Trewartha Chapel, Trewartha,
Veryan TR2 5QJ
Email: info@theroselandnursery.co.uk

www.theroselandnursery.co.uk
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A Year of Anniversaries!
This year, 2015, sees the 800th anniversary of Magna
Carta and the 200th anniversary of the battle of Waterloo:
two events of great significance in our history, which will
no doubt be the subjects of radio and television
programmes and feature in the colour supplements, with
‘re-enactments’ at Runnymede and in Belgium on the
appropriate dates.
But there are other centenaries which are worth noting:
1015 - Canute became King of Wessex (he was the one
who reputedly ordered the incoming sea to
retreat…)
1115 - St Bernard founded the monastery of Clairvaux
(you may not have heard of him but he was part of
my mediaeval history course at university)
1215 - Magna Carta, the Great Charter, now regarded as
establishing the ‘rights’ of the English (it was an
attempt by the barons - the aristocracy - to
limit the powers of King John , an attempt which
actually failed, and which only achieved its
purpose in Henry III’s reign)
1315 - an Italian surgeon carried out the first public
dissection of a human body (not a lot of people
know that!)
1415 - Battle of Agincourt - Henry V defeated the
French and claimed back Normandy.
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1515 - Hampton Court Palace was built for Cardinal
Wolsey.
1615 - Drinking chocolate was introduced into Spain
from South America. (you didn’t know that,
either!)
1715 - Jacobite rebellion, James Edward Stuart, the ‘Old
Pretender’, raised a rebellion against King George,
was defeated at the battle of Sheriffmuir in
November, and executed in 1716.
1815 - Waterloo, the defeat of Napoleon and the French
army after many years of war.
1915 - the Great War continued, Gallipoli and Ypres
both in April, the loss of the Lusitania in May,
and the execution of Edith Cavell in October.
1945 - 75 years ago: Victory in Europe (VE Day) in
May; 6 August the bombing of Hiroshima, three
days later, the bombing of Nagasaki; 14 August the
formal declaration of the end of the Second World
War.
Fifty years ago, in 1965, Rhodesia declared unilateral
independence; the Americans were deeply involved in a
war with Vietnam.
What will future generations think of 2015?

‘Lighten our
darkness…’
Yes, winter days are dark,
but how many times have
you heard lately “Evenings
are drawing out…” ? It’s the
turning of the year, with the
promise of spring and days
full of light and sunshine.
(I’m an optimist as far as
weather is concerned!) And
at the touch of a switch our
homes can be full of light artificial, electric, but light
nevertheless.
But imagine (or remember,
if you’re of an age to
remember) the time when
‘dark’ meant just that - the
absence of light.
A few days before Christmas
at full moon we looked out
towards the Dodman to see
an amazing, amber-coloured
moon rising over
Tregavarras and with its
rising turning the sea to

silver. Moonlight and
starlight and not an
artificial glow anywhere.
Town dwellers rarely
experience starlight, let
alone the moon on the sea.
When I was a child we
would walk home from
winter Evensong by
moonlight, by starlight,
and once Dad pointed out a
green glow in the sky :
“That’s the Northern
Lights” he said, “You
won’t see that again”.
Evenings then were lit by
firelight, lamplight and
candlelight. We watched
‘soldiers’ going up the
chimney, as the flames
caught tiny specks of soot
on the fireback. Some of us
will remember the chore of
cleaning the chimney of
the Aladdin lamp dreadful sticky lamp black,
formerly used to make ink
- and going up ‘timberen

Veryan
Country Market
Fridays 10-30 to 11-30 am
(Feb-Dec)

hill’ to bed with a candle
firmly fixed in a green
enamel candlestick.
(‘timberen’ = made of
wood, a survival of an old
English word, like
woollen, hempen, and our
own local survival,
‘boughten’).
I was never allowed to
keep a lighted candle in
the bedroom; there was
something called a Kelly
lamp which gave a faint
glimmer of light but not
enough to read by.
That was the torch under
the bedclothes, a torch
whose batteries amazingly
never wore out, but which
was kept, as I thought, a
secret from my mother,
under the pillow, with the
current Puffin paperback.
Warned not to read by
torchlight: “It’ll ruin your
eyes” but the book, and
the torch, were never
removed.

Our Christmas tree too had
real candles; there were no
fairy lights and in any case
we didn’t have electricity
until I was nine or ten. The
tree candles were only lit a
couple of times: they were
the size of birthday cake
candles, but red, and
twisted lke barley sugar
sticks, set in ingenious
candleholders which could
be adjusted to make sure
that the candle remained
upright. The effect was
magical. I still have some of
the candles and their
holders, and they appear on
our tree every year, and are
occasionally lit for a few
minutes, for nostalgia’s
sake.
So don’t complain about the
dark nights: look at the
stars, the moon, firelight
and candlelight; after all,
“God said, Let there be
Light’ and there was
Light”.
CRE

C.RUDRUM & SONS
(CORNWALL) LIMITED

DIPLOMA COAL MERCHANTS
Reliable and Regular Deliveries
50 Kg Open Bag Deliveries
Pre-Pack Fuels in Clean Sealed Plastic Bags
Quality Fuels
Real British Coal

Veryan Parish Hall

TRURO (01872) 274942
MEVAGISSEY (01726) 842365
ST. AUSTELL (01726) 850462

Home cooked produce,
preserves, handicrafts,
plants, local vegetables
Refreshments

REDRUTH (01209) 215561/213365
FALMOUTH (01326) 377345
HELSTON (01326) 573661
BARTON HOUSE
PARC ERISSEY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
NEW PORTREATH ROAD
REDRUTH TR16 4HZ

The family concern that cares

Orders: 01872 501559
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HAY BARTON
Bed and Breakfast

SCHOOL NEWS
We broke up on 19 December for the
Christmas holiday and we go back
on 5 January - and the end of term
was really busy.
We had a great Christmas Fayre which raised over £650!
The ‘Carolaire’ was fun to do and we hope that everyone
who came really enjoyed it. Some of us helped with the
church’s carol service, we decorated a Christmas tree,
and we had a party on the last day of term!

Award winning
bed &breakfast
Delicious homemade and
locally sourced breakfasts.
Big beds and big baths.
Cosy sitting room.
01872 530288
jill.jobson@btinternet.com
www.haybarton.com

We had a really good result with our entries in the Truro
Primestock Show - everyone who was chosen to
represent the school received a certificate, and we won
four cups and two other special prizes. The school won
the ’Society Perpetual Challenge Cup’ for the school
with the most points overall.
We will have a new selection of after-school clubs in the
Spring term.
If you would like to receive our email newsletter, please
contact secretary@veryan.cornwall.sch.uk - and don’t
forget to look at our website too www.veryanschool.co.uk
Veryan School is collecting used postage stamps to
help fund a Guide Dog - please help.

THE CHEF
ON THE ROSELAND
Catering for all occasions:
Dinner parties
Canapé parties
Weddings
Holiday home hampers / freezer food
Specially prepared meals
For one or more
Always a pleasure
Never a chore!
To discuss your requirements contact
HAYDN TRENEARY
01872 501491
Mobile 07583 790207
Email: Chef@roseland.me.uk
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Daytime LOW tides at CARNE in JANUARY

OLD CORNWALL SOCIETY
Wednesday 14 JAnuary 7.30 pm

Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed

GERRANS MEMORIAL HALL
The History of Croggan’s Grampound
Tannery - RON HICKS
ALL WELCOME: more information from Peter
on 580540

Tuesday 6 January 7 pm
VERYAN PARISH HALL
PLANTS AND PEOPLE OF THE
EASTERN HIMALAYAS
Tom Clarke (Head gardener at
Trelissick)
All welcome - for more information contact
Sue Day [501673]

4
10.57
11
15.03
18
9.37
25
15.06

5
11.36
12
15.43
19
10.27
26
15.55

6
12.12
13
16.34
20
11.19
27
16.51

7
12.47
14
17.42
21
11.59
28
18.02

Thur

Fri

Sat

1
8.27

2
9.25

3
10.16

8
13.21
15
6.20
22
12.46
29
6.45

9
13.54
16
7.37
23
13.43
30
8.05

10
14.27
17
8.42
24
14.20
31
9.11

Full moon 5 January new moon 20 January
Times are GMT

Additional information about forthcoming events can be sent
to our church websites for inclusion in the on-line diary:
info@veryanchurch.org.uk
info@portloechurch.org.uk or
info@ruanlanihornechurch.org.uk
as well as to the editor of
‘Parish News’ at c.edwards531@btinternet.com

MELINSEY MILL

Londis Late Shop

Treworran
Garage
Bessy Beneath, Ruan High Lanes,
Truro, Cornwall.

01872 530 304/5
Off Licence/Groceries/Newspapers
MOT TESTING CENTRE
General Engineers - Arc WeldingSteel Fabrication, Sun Electronic Tuning

Calor Gas and Solid Fuel Stockist

Mon-Sat: 8.00am-8.00pm
Sun: 9.00am-7.30pm

is a local family business: it’s an interesting mix of
working water mill, craft gallery, café and
tea room.
We serve morning coffee, traditional snacks and light
lunches, afternoon teas and
Cornish cream teas.
We also sell cider, beer and wine.
All our cakes, pies and pastries are home-made in the
mill kitchen.
Melinsey is wheel-chair friendly, and welcomes dogs on
leads outside.

We open in April until the end of October:
10 am - 5.30 pm.
Closed on Mondays in April, May, June, September
and October, but OPEN on bank holidays.
Telephone 01872 501049 TR2 5PX
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Ruan
Lanihorne
At the recent PCC meeting
we discussed the Diocesan
proposal to increase the
parishes’ contributions to
the Mission and Ministry
Fund by 28%, which will
mean that our contribution
from St Rumon’s will be
£2525 for 2105.
It was agreed that this
would not be achievable
and that we should make a
donation to the Fund more
within our means.
We were also pleased to
learn that Father Doug will
be with us for at least
another year.
PF

Round the Churches
VERYAN
Parish
church

season of Christmas
extends to Candlemas
anyway!
We’ve planned a variety of
‘church’ activities for 2015
which are also really
At the time of writing we
are all busily preparing for community events - the
church is of course always
Christmas services and
open to everyone, but
events - and hoping for
attending formal Sunday
reasonable weather to
encourage good attendance services may not always be
possible. But what about
at everything!
It’s because our printers are beating the bounds - all
closed for the two weeks of the way round or a little
way - it’ll be up to you.
Christmas and New Year
that we have to produce the Watch this space for more
information! And we
January magazine well
before the holiday so that it haven’t had a flower
is ready for delivery by the festival for years so we
thought we’d try one in
beginning of January. So
reports of Christmas events August. And Fr Doug
will appear in the February wants to try a service for
pets...
issue, but as Fr Doug is
always reminding us, the

Roseland Churches’ Choir
The choir is available to sing
at weddings or other services:
contact the chairman, Graham
Pauncefort, at
info@crdrecords.com or on
01872 580001, or
contact your parish priest.
And why not join the choir you don’t have to be able to
read music, and we’re always
pleased to see new faces,
especially tenors and altos!

Don’t forget to look a the
full-colour magazine on
our church website

Our church websites
www.veryanchurch.org.uk
www.ruanlanihornechurch.org.uk

www.portloechurch.org.uk
Updated regularly, so keep
checking!
LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION
The Hub radio station [106.1 & 106.4 FM or on line at
www.thehubradio.co.uk ] is edicated to all those parishes now
regarded as part of ‘The Roseland’. Our local contact is
Sally Carter who will be happy to hear about local news and events:
Sallycarter7@aol.com, landline is 01726 871402.
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HIDDEN TALENTS!
How ingenious you all are!
The Christmas tree festival in
Veryan produced all manner of
decorations for the trees
ornamented by our local
organisations.
There were
crocheted
snowflakes from
the WI,, knitted
Christmas trees
from the Knitters
[obviously!],
tennis balls
made of willow
from the tennis
club, decorated
stars and trees
from school and
playgroup, and
many , many
more!
November 100 Club
winner
wishes to be anonymous.
MEMBERSHIP DETAILS
FROM SARAH RUNDLE

01872 500950

NEWS
FROM
PORTLOE
No real news this month the necessary early
deadline for the January
magazine means that this
is being written before
Christmas!
But please come to the
first of our Soup Lunches
for 2015, on Monday 5
January at 12.30 pm.
And from all of us in
Portloe, a very happy and
peaceful New Year to
everyone!
JH

‘Parish News’ is printed by
‘Quay Side Print’ of Truro and
distributed by volunteers in our
two parishes.
Copyright in layout and design is
owned by Veryan PCC. The
copyright in articles submitted for
publication remains with the
authors whose permission should
be sought through the editor if
reproduction in any medium is
contemplated.
If no author is attributed the
editor may not be able to
reproduce items as it may not be
possible to establish the copyright
status.
Articles which have already
appeared in published form
elsewhere must have authors’
names attached and copyright
clearance.
We would prefer not to receive
material that will be or has been
sent to other publications [e.g the
‘Roseland magazine’, the ‘West
Briton’], but please send an
alternative version if you are able!
Opinions expressed in contributed
articles are those of the writer .

MEDITATION GROUP
VERYAN

Third Thursday in the
month 2.30 pm
501650 or 501565 for
details
There is a warm welcome
for everyone and we can
arrange transport if
needed.
Veryan parish website
www.veryan.org
All local news and
information welcome

Magazine Editor

Christine Edwards
[501727]
c.edwards531@btinternet.com
Advertisements

Pat Raine
[501479]
r.grove123@btinternet.com
Distribution coordinators

Sarah Rundle and delivery
team
It would be helpful if
contributions for the
magazine sent by e-mail
could be sent as a Word
2003 document
attachment
DEADLINES
It takes several days’ work
to produce the final
magazine copy and disc,
so we need copy usually by
15th of the previous month
for inclusion in the
following month’s issue:
occasionally printing
deadlines, or the editor’s
other commitments, require
earlier delivery of copy to
ensure that your magazine
is produced and delivered
on time.
PLEASE CHECK
DEADLINE DATE ON
BACK PAGE - and early
copy is always much
appreciated!

The parishes of
VERYAN and
RUAN LANIHORNE
Priest-in-Charge:
The Revd Canon Douglas Robins
The Vicarage, Veryan TR2 5QA
01872 501618

VERYAN
(St Symphorian)
Parish Church
Churchwardens
Mr David Elliott
Boswague, Tregony
[501230]
&
Mr Robin Rundle
Trevarthen Cottage
Veryan Green
[500950]

CHURCH SERVICES FOR JANUARY
Veryan

Ruan

Portloe

Sunday 4 January EPIPHANY
11 am Eucharist
9.30 am
Holy Communion

10.30 am
Morning Worship

Sunday 11 January BAPTISM OF CHRIST
11 am Eucharist
10.30 am
Informal Anglican Worship

Sunday 18 January Epiphany 2
11 am Eucharist
9.30 am
Mattins

10.30 am
Morning Worship

Hon. Secretary
Mrs Sarah Rundle
Trevarthen Cottage
Veryan Green]
[500950]

Treasurer
Mrs Helen Robins
[501458]
Organist
Mrs Joyce Goldie

Sunday 25 January CONVERSION OF ST PAUL
8.30 am Holy Communion [BCP]
9.30 am
11 am MATTINS [BCP]
Eucharist

Sunday 1 February CANDLEMAS
11 am Eucharist
9.30 am
Holy Communion

10.30 am
Morning Worship

[501565]
Envelope Treasurer
Mrs Marilyn Veness

[501704]

Sunday 8 February Sexagesima
11 am Eucharist

10.30 am
Informal Anglican Worship

PORTLOE
(All Saints) United Church
Church Stewards
Mrs Carol Sherwood
Corfingle House
Portloe
[501388]
&
Mr Trounce Guy
Pengelly Farm
West Portholland
[501471]

Hon. Secretary
Mrs Jeanne Hitchings
End Cottage, Portloe

[501114]
Hon. Treasurer
Mrs Joyce Gilbert
Porthjulyan
Pendower Road
Veryan

[501365]
RUAN LANIHORNE
(St Rumon) Parish Church
Churchwardens
Mrs Pat Farr

Lambourne Barn
Ruan Highlanes
[501599]
Mr David Hughes
Castle Towers
Ruan Lanihorne
[501855]
Hon. Secretary

VERYANgalleries
Did you Know?
We have PAINTINGS by artists such as
William Nash, Robin Leonard,
Jenny Wheatley and many more!
Plus beautiful Jewellery,
ceramics, cards, and bags,

- perfect for gifts.
We also paint favourite VIEWS, flowers,
Portraits and MURALS
for a special present.

Come and see us - between the two

Roundhouses
at VERYAN GREEN

Mrs Pat Farr

[501599]
Hon. Treasurer
Mr s Pat Farr
[501599]

Tues - Sat 10 - 5-30
01872 501469
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Church Rotas
Readings for January
Please, if you can’t manage to read on
the day allocated,
exchange with someone
Sunday 4 January EPIPHANY
Isaiah 60, 1-6
Ann Craven [731]
Ephesians 3, 1-12
Luke Dunstone [713]
Sunday 11 January
BAPTISM OF CHRIST
Genesis 1, 1-5
John Veness [704]
Acts 19, 1-7
Marilyn Veness
Sunday 18 January Epiphany 2
1 Samuel 3, 1-10
Christine Edwards [727]
Revelation 5, 1-10
Sue Truscott [609]
Sunday 25 January
Conversion of St Paul
MATTINS
Ezekiel 3, 22-27
Blair Jobson [530288]
Philippians 3, 1-14
Julia Pound [741]
READINGS WILL BE PROVIDED
Sunday 1 February
PRESENTATION OF CHRIST/
CANDLEMAS
Malachi 3, 1-5
Hebrews 2, 14-18
Churchwardens to read
[230 & 500950]

If you would like to join our team of
readers, please contact Christine [727]

Veryan Flowers and Brass
FLOWERS

High Altar
4 Jan: Mrs N Bush
11 & 18 Jan: Mrs S Truscott
25 Jan & 1 Feb: Mrs A Preston
Porch
4 Jan: Mrs Y Allkins
11 & 18 Jan: Mrs B LumleySaville

25 Jan & 1 Feb: Mrs S Fallick

The Parishes
of Veryan & Ruan
Lanihorne
Church Services
VERYAN
Parish Church of
St Symphorian
1st, 2nd, 3rd & 5th Sundays:
11 am Parish Eucharist
4th Sunday 8.30 am
Holy Communion [BCP]
4th Sunday: 11 am
Mattins [BCP] unless Eucharist
for special feasts

PORTLOE UNITED
CHURCH
All Saints

REGULAR EVENTS
AllStars for ages 7-12

fortnightly in Veryan School
5-6.30 pm [contact school
for details]
Brownies meet Mondays in
term time, Veryan Parish Hall
6.15-7.30pm
Country Market every Friday
in Veryan Parish Hall
10.30-11..30 am
Parish Council meets on third
Monday, 7.30 pm,
Veryan Parish Hall
committee room
Pre-school: at Sports and
Social club, Veryan, Mondays
11.15am-3 pm, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday 9.15am1.15 pm

Methodist services 1st, 3rd & 5th
Sundays at 10.30 am
2nd Sunday: Service of the Word
[Anglican] at 10.30 am
4th Sunday: Eucharist
at 9.30 am

Ringing Practice at Veryan:
4th Tuesday most months, but
contact 501203 for up-to-date
information

RUAN LANIHORNE

Roseland Youth Group meets
in Social Club Tuesdays
7-9.30 pm for ages 10-14

St Rumon
1st Sunday:
9.30 am Holy Communion [BCP]
3rd Sunday:
9.30 am Mattins [BCP]

CHANGES TO THE USUAL
TIMES,
FESTIVALS AND SPECIAL
SERVICES WILL BE
ANNOUNCED IN THIS
MAGAZINE

Roseland magazine delivery
arranged by local coordinator

School open assembly:
Fridays at 9.15 am in church
Whist drive: every Friday,
Veryan Parish Hall 7.30 pm
Yoga: every Tuesday
Veryan Parish Hall
10.am-12 noon
ZUMBA class: Wednesdays,
Veryan Parish Hall 7.30 pm
[07739 468142]

From the Registers
PORTLOE - Funeral
Wednesday 17 December
Joyce Barton (aged 84)

CLEANING & FLOWERS

4 January Mrs Abrams/.Mrs
Wasley
18 January Mrs Wiegand/Mrs
Smith
1 February Mrs Evans/Mrs Farr

Portloe United Church
FLOWERS AND CLEANING

see notice board
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Saturday 3rd Fr Doug’s
party 7.30 pm [page 9]
Monday 5th School
begins
Tuesday 6th Veryan WI
in parish hall 7 pm
[page 13]
Wednesday 14th Old
Cornwall Society Gerrans
7.30 pm
[page 13]
Saturday 24th Portloe
church coffee morning
from 10 am
[page 14]

Every Friday
10.30-11.30 am
VERYAN
MARKET parish hall

SUNDAY
25 January
EARLY
SERVICE
at VERYAN

VERYAN - Funeral
Thursday 27 November
Peter William Berridge (aged 82)

There will be a
service of Holy
Communion

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity

[Book of
Common Prayer]

Instead of a formal service,
Christians Together on the Roseland
this year are holding a
COFFEE MORNING at
PORTLOE CHURCH
on Saturday 24 January from 10 am
ALL WELCOME!

at 8.30am

BRASS - vacancy

Ruan Lanihorne

January Diary

DEADLINE FOR
FEBRUARY
MAGAZINE

16 JANUARY

